**SPANISH GASTRONOMIC EXPERIENCES**

by Ibérica Restaurant

Enjoy preparing and tasting Spanish tapas & wines in a typical Spanish atmosphere!

**LEARN SPANISH & BE PART OF THE GASTROEXPERIENCE!**

At Ibérica Restaurant in Leeds
17A E Parade, Leeds LS1 2BH

For further information and enrolments:
INSTITUTO CERVANTES LEEDS
169 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds LS2 3AR
Tel: 0113 246 1741
prenlee@cervantes.es
leeds.cervantes.es

---

**21st September, Friday. 6.30 to 8 pm: PINCHOS NIGHT**

**I WANT TO ENROL!**

**COOK & TASTE:** Pear & spinach salad Pintxo with La Peral blue cheese, pine buts & raisins. Twice cooked lamb Pintxo with marinated cherry tomatoes & red peppers from León. Salmon Pintxo with cream of avocado & tomato vinaigrette. Spanish red wine.

---

**18th October, Thursday. 6.30 to 8 pm: DELI NIGHT**

**I WANT TO ENROL!**

Learn the art of cutting slices of Spanish ham and then prepare some tapas with it.


---

**22nd November, Thursday. 6.30 to 8 pm: COCKTAIL NIGHT**

**I WANT TO ENROL!**

Prepare & shake your own cocktails with high quality Spanish spirits: Gin, Rum and cherry from Jerez.

**PRICE:** £22 per session